
Inly those on the' Inside know
It costs Wesleyan and West
la to play at the beginning
s season. Both teams are
d^for the one game. When
lonlng game Is over, coaches
all..over again building up
n.'/ to.'Play the schedulr.
es from all over thp coanttendthe Wesleyan-West
la game to get a line on
(cams. With the stakes as
as.'atany other time In the
t'sboth elevens have to show
sir best. Scouts have a pichSmighty good tootbal! Is
iced. >In the two years past,
sttiial State-Wesleyan gamo
leen;' played In baseball
er, hut each year sees the
foyer growing in numbers,
"alrmont seems to bo the
lypolnt lor the contsst.
@not play the Wesleynn.Virginiagame In mld-seaWhat-areal football event It
sbeTj.Tbej weather would be
11^'weather, and the crowd

IV football crowil, ana
) would bs going at
t Is believed by a vast
fans' that a mid-season
-bring out a much
lance, and that better

Iceable last Saturday
rtlng word between
ad Mountaineer Inns,
e you next year." was
>n parting remark,
ins are already planetseason, and so are
s. Can you beat It?

i Connellsville Re
yand Rivers at

ay from all parts of
svllle region Indicate

that tha-/present drought Is the§;>worst in ..the history of this sec
tlon. Farm wells' which had net

I ^eon h^hnsted (or sixty years
a drop of water Is

flowing from Jacob's Creek1 Into
the Mount Pleasant water reser"'MeadowRun Is at Its lowest
stage^slnce 1872. A mark.chiseledon a rock at Ohlopyle that

raMtf&.hhowing tho low stage of
the Youghlogheny River there, Is

Ijgrhjnrrsilroads are hit being forcf!cd to haul water- from distant
points to tanks along the right of

H way. Thei-Pennsylvania Rallroail
pool .;in Indian Creek Valley is

I' fifty inches below thei, overflow,jSthateioweBt, stage since the darn
was constructed, twenty years

(RERRIFIELD FUNERAL HELD
Impressive funeral services were

»3u$la';thlS .morning for C. N. Merri
t. -fiild,. J'a well-known resident of

I Marlon flonfitv. whnqa rtnnfrti nr.

currcd Saturday night at his home
&-at Barackville. The funeral tooK

Place from the Betheada Baptist
.. .Church, of which the deceased

was a member, and the services
EEitiere" conducted by the Rev. T. B.

Lawler, pastor of the church. The
Spgnferal services wore largely attendedby relatives, friends and

Kgaps'obJates. Burial waB made followingthe service sin the UarrackBpliviileCemetery.
- -' ESTATE SOLD FOR TAXES

B^WEW YORK. Oct. 3.."Idle
j^Sradnl?' the country estate of the
\ late.1VlllIani Vanderbllt at Oakdale
§jigSqp& Island, has been sold for unpaidtaxes amounting to 115,180.44,
jSJmjtj the sale probably will not "be

The estate Is worth $2,000,000.©Immediately after the Bale yesterdayit was learned that Harold S.
B Vanderbllt, a son of the late ownB.er had forwarded a check for the

paid,-.taxes and that the sale
V would not bo binding If the check

Qfrgcbes the county treasurer to-

V . «
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Lee King, Marion
County Lad, Will
Be in Big Games

Marlon County will have at
least one native eon In the bigWorld Series garnet which start
In New York tomorrow. Lee
King of Monongah Is one of the
outfielders on McOraw's string,and will probably be . used
against lefthanded'pltchers, and
also may be used aB a rlnch Ehitter, King having a good rec- .ord for lining them out In the
pinches. Lee King started his
big league career with the Pittasburgh Pirates,'and went to New
York from, that team. Last winterhe was traded to Philadelphiaand trained with-that team J
In the soutli. Later, McGraw <realizing that be needed Lee back ,In New York, got him back from .the Pbile. Everett Scott, who 1
played here some years ago, I
will play for the Yanks. j

I r

BISONS TO IE! I
WASH-JEFF TEAM;

v

Great Game Booked at Little J,
Washington on Saturday

Afternoon. J
i

WASHINGTON, Pa., October 3 ,.The game here neat Saturday ebetween W. J. and Bethany, tho .first really Important event of tho
local football season will be the ssixteenth engagement in which lthe rivals have met on the gridiron.Tho first game was played in {1896 and through a long series (the Bisons have won but one cgame. By a peculiar coincidence ,tho only victory Bethary ever tattained over tho Presidents was
in 1910, when the Bisons from «West Virginia wod by 3 to,0, a v
field goal negotiating the winning ,points. That year Dave Morrow, !
now on the Bethany' coaching
staff, was head coach at Wash' ,Jeff. f
Morrow is regarded as a great

line coach and a very astute foot- ,

ball man. That he will have much !
to.do and say concerning .the ;
Bethany play in the game here at ;
ine enu or tne-weeK against th-1
Presidents, means that In spite of
the fact that ho Is a Washington
& Jefferson man, and a forme.*
star center here, he will endeavor
to switch the record and bring a
team here that will win with. hla
coaching.

The Presidents have usually defeatedBethany by largo scores,
although occasionally the West
Virginians have produced teams
that have battled the Red and
Black to a standstill. In 1900 tho
Buffaloes came here- with a
powerful team, being defeated hi
the last few minutes of play by 10
points to nothing. In 1909, thay
held the Presidents to five points,
without scoring. In 1919 when W.
& J. had a fine team the best it
could do against Bethany was to
win by 14 to 0 and last year with
the best team in-America, WashJeff,waa rather fortunate to win
by two touchdowns and two resultantgoals.

Both teams have a big followingin the district as both are locatedclose to the PennsylvaniaWestVirginia line, and both have
thousands of supporters who are t
expected to attend Saturday's c
game. It fair weather prevails the c
attendance from here and neigh- c
boring points In two states prom- c
ises to furnish the biggest crowd t
that has assembled on College
Field In many years. r

1 WORTHINGTON < | j
In the Churches.

The Rev. 0. L. Jackson of Bridge- I
port, Harrison County, occupied the t

pulpit of the Baptist Church Sun- 1
day, preaching both morning qnd t
evening. The subject of the eve- t
nlng sermon -was "Doing Business I
for God." 1
There was no preaching at the

Methodist Protestant Church, the
pastor,the Rev. Ralph McCoy, be- »

ing absent, attending the annual <
nonforence at Weston. -

Real Estate Deal. t
Mrs. Frank M. Sbarpe has sold

her property on Main street in the 1
development company's addition f
to Worthington. Mrs. Minerva
Sturm of Fairmont I s the pur- 1
chaser and the consideration was 1

$4,800 and other considerations. I
Personals. 1

John F. Talbott ot Hutchinson <
was a business caller here on Monday..

Harold Hall ot Warren, Ohio, was '

visiting D. R. Fleming on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J-. D. Victor were

week-end visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
Walton B. Huffman at Edgemont.

Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Frum ot
Adamston were Sunday visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. George W. Flom-
Ing. 1

Mrs. A. T. Brown ot Central, Dod-
drldge County, was visiting her
brother, G. W. Fleming, Sunday.

Mrs. N. A. Mlnnear returned Sun-
day evening from a several days'
visit with relatives at Waverly,
Wood County.'. \W. M. Goodwin, manager of the
Watklns ft Thompson feed store,
who was absent on his vacation
for the past, week. Is back on the
job again, J.'Dr Victor looked after 1
the business while he 'was absent'
Mh' and Mrs. tester Weeks' of

Bethlphem attended church ser-
vices here Sunday, evening.'Mrs! Isaac Snodderly of near Barrackvlllewas a visitor here on Mon- .

day.

iSIS
OPENINM

3ush and Nehf Scheduled to
Pitch First Game of
Series Tomorrow.

NEW YORK, Oct. 3..(By the
tssociated Press.).The New York
Rants end Yankees, standard bearirsof the National and American
eagues, were tuned to concert
iltch today In tlnal work-outs In
(reparation tor the opening tomorowof their second successive
truggle tor premier baseball hon-
rs. rne uiams were victors last
ear in a tensely fought "World's
lerles that lasted eight gameB. The
aurels this year will go to the
earn winning four out of seven.
With a shorter series, attendance

ecords were not expected to exceed
ast year's high mark, 269,977 paid
idxnlssions for eight games.hut
ndications pointed to capacity
.udlences.
Thousands of seats have been

old for the first six games, and
here are thousands of applications
till, to-be filled. ,

Even Babe Ruth was unable to
atisfy a last minute desire for tick,-
its. The Yankee slugger appea ad
it the Giants' office in his quest
"Sorry, Babe, but there isn't even
hope left,* he was told. He was

mt one of many.
Advance guards of delegations
rqm all parts of the United States,laiiada and outlying points were
m hand early today. The influx
ras expected to reach its heigh:
onight.
Close to 500 newspapermen from

ill parts of the qontlnent were on
land to supply millions of newslaperreaders with the first hand
iccounts of'the series. Two hunIredadditional press applications
lonld not be granted because of the
imitnd fnnillHnn
Promise of fair weather with

deal temperatures, not only for the
tpeniqg game but probably for the
est of. the.'week, check-mated any
mtowai'd moves by rain.
But above and beyond the cold

md material facts, the scramble
'or ticket* and the preparations of
:be, faithful who will start the
ileacherltes vigil tpnight In the lee
3f*Ctfogaa's 'B1nff.?«ns, In the highways,and by-ways, were absorbed
In thie hattle of. "its" and "ands"
.the pp.and cons that wages back
md fbrth' over the merits of tho
:ontenders.
_,Thoso ^ho, asserted Vehemently
hat the predominating pitching
itrength of the Yankees would be
he decisive'"factor were as em)hatlcally:answered by those who
jelioved that the hard-hitting, quick
hlnklng' and aggresive attack of
he Giants.would overcome any dlsLdvantageon the mound.
Noither manager had committed

limself to a prediction of victory.
"I look for a higher grade of base>allthis year than we had a year

Lgo," McGraw declared. "This may
>e contrary to general opinions,)
>ut it's my story. A year ago both
earns were a bit keyed up, and it
,ook some time for tho tension to
essen. This year both have cone
hrough another pennant winning
sampalgn and this, added to thai
experience they got in the series
>f 1921. should result in an absence
>f 'norves.' Both should play at
heir beBt." IHuggins was perhaps a little
nore outspoken.
"Wo have a great lot of pitchstb.We havo a terrific hitter in

*uth, a game hard hitting, fighting
sail club, a far better team than
he one the Giants beat last year."
Pitching has been the outstand

ng factor in World's Series trl-jimphs over a span of two decades.
Records reveal an unusual propor-!
.ion of shut-out twirling. Six of
;ho eight games last year were
etching duels with Hoyt, Douglas,!
3arnes and Nehf in the spot light
This year HugginB has five stare'

.Hoyt, Mays, Bush, Shodkey and
Tones to opposo Scott, Nehf, Moi
Julllan, Barnes and Ryan.
Huggins has picked Bush to open';he series.
He predicted "Bullet Joe" would

>e in prime condition for the first
;ame.
Southpaw Art Neht 1a oxpected

:o draw McQraw's opening assign-1
nent with exports Inclined to retardScott, who has done especial
y well In his last few games, as
lecond choice.

WASHINGTON AMERICANS
LEAD IN DOUBLE-PLAYS

WASHINGTON, Oct 8..Exceedingby ten the best' previous mark
ot 155 double plays ot a seasonand held last year by the ChicagoAmericans, the Washington Americans,according to statistics compliedhore today, won league honorsfor twin killings during the
season which ended Sunday. The
Nationals' total of 155 Is the high'BBtever registered by a bigleague club. \
The final totals,- which are regardedas authoritative as they

are furnished by Irwin Howe, oftlcialstatistician of the American
Leaguo, show the leading teams In
the two leagues In the matter ot
louble plays as follows:
American- League:
-Washington 165; St. Louts 155.
National League:
Chicago 159; Philadelphia 165.

jyan Game
Mathewson to

See First Game
in Three Years

NEW YORK, Oct S.."Big
Six," victorious In the battle
tor lite, Is coming back to the
scene ot bis greatest diamond
triumphs.

Idol ot New York tandom tor
more than a decade and bero ot
one ot the greatest World's
Series triumphs In hlBtory,
Christie Mathewson will return
to witness the battles between
the Yankees and Giants.. It will
be the tlrst real game "Matty"
has seen in three years, since
be began and won the tight tor
health shattered by war expert-,
ence.
Out ot more than a decade ot

brilliant pitching achievements,
"Matty's" recbrd ot three shut
outs In the 1905 series, when the
Giants defeated the AthletlcB,
stands by Itself in a niche ot
the hall of fame. He also was
with tho Giants in the series ot
1911, 1912 and 1913.

mmon
TAG DAYOBTAINED
uenerous Response to HospitalAppeal for Funds Believedto Be Certain

The Red Cross headquarters til
the courthouse have been offerod
to the Women's Hospital Associationfo headquarters during the
tag day activities on Saturday.The courtesy is one that the HospitalAssociation greatly appredjates,it is said, since the location
is a central one and easily accessiblefor all the workers who will
be out on that day.
A big effort is going to be made

to obtain enough money, not only
to cover the cost of linen, supplies
for the hospital for a perid of one
year, a cost that is estimated at
$1,200, but also to get enough
above that amount to make an appreciablepayment on a new dumb
waiter which is needed in the institution.
The women in Charge of the tig

day appeal feel that the Fairmont
public and the public of the adjoiningtowns will sympathize with
their appeal when the people know
that one elevator has to bo used
for the patients, for their friends
and visitors, for carrying all food
and trays, all supplies and waste
to and fro'm the four floors of the
institution.
The dumb waiter now In the

hospital is one that has seen servicefor many years; it is entirely
worn out, and dollars have been
spent in repairs the past few
months that have been useless.
The installation of a new automaticwaiter will bo expensive,
but the purchase of it Is consideredimperative, and the women
will ask the public to bo generous
when they muke their appeals on
Saturday so that an appreciable
amount may be obtained over anl
above the amount needed for
linen, so that tho hospital will no
longer have to undergo the InconvenienceIt now endures.

If the day la fine, success will
certainly attend the 'efforts of the
workers, It Is thought, for the
public is believed to be greatly interestedin Cook Hospital and
proud* of an Institution that has
made such signal success in its
work, especially that of the past
two years.

PROGRAM PLANNED.
niemiulnni «« "Unit. ATn.ti

Supervised Study Should Be
Used in the Schools" by C. C.
Tustin, "How Often Parents
Should Visit the Schools" by M.
L. B. Brown and on "Some Plans
for the School Year" by S. C.
Spoicher, principal of the RivesvilleHigh School, will bo features
of the second meeting of the Parent-TeacherAssociation at RiveavilleFriday. The program will
also include a vocal solo by Miss
Cleo Cash, music director, and a
violin solo by William Horvath.

DIES IN OMAHA
Word has been received here of

the death of Mrs. Maltida Ross
Bowers, a former resident of MarionCounty, which occurred at
her home in Omaha, Neb. Her
sister, Mrs. Virginia Jones |>f
White Day. left yesterday for
Omaha to attend the funeral. The
deceased was a sister of A. C.
Ross of this city. She is survived
by a daughter, Miss Olive Bowers,
with whom she resided.

MRS. LINN BURIED
.. The funeral of Mrs. Mtry E.
Holbert Linn, 76 years old, whose
death occurred early yesterday
morning at her home on Olady
n'...b ....... .,i.i
\Jl DO&i Wttfl UOIU LU1D iUlUrllUUIl

from the residence, and burial
was made In the Linn Cemetery
by Fred Jenkins.

REFUSES TO SIGN PAPER
TACOMA, Wash,, Oct 3.Mrs.

Johanna Ryan has spent her tenth
day In Jail here for refusing to
sign her name to a certain paper
that would effect'a. Battlement of
community prpoerty between herselfand the husband from whom
she obtained a dlrorce in July.

Oil. MAN HERE
J. McKenzle of London and

Newyor,; Standard Oil represent
tatlro, was in the dtjr yesterday..
He jnet .a number of Rotarlanb'.
Mr. McKenzle, A Is' said, was InstrumentalIn organizing the Loif
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i PUNTS AND | §j
| x PASSES j» I Into:

belli
.By LARRY cnlil
A Lucky Date °£lt*

A' story on this page today out 1(?£0
of Buckhannon makes an appoal
for the game between West Vtr-| A
glnta and West Virginia Wesleyan, mon
to be played at South Sid.e Park Marlater in the season. We hold no combrief for Wesleyan, but the appe.-l; Theshould hit tbe right spot with a.l anafootball fans. The Wesleyau g011|
game should' be made a major at- mortraction In the state of West Vlr- outginia and played at a major game Weetime of year. The games betwen i)nv.Pitt and State, and Pitt and Wash- ^ ,Toff «fa r>niter nle««A **
»«» - K"»/cU uu uw uj'uu- _Qiinglay of the season. On the con- njn.trary, they are tho last tw0 games r:*
of the year, because they usually h°Involve a state or semi-state ,championship. Outside of th:a I,n ofact, the Fairmont fans would likjl JJJ a

to see the Wesleyan game played jhere In football weather. Ar-.i®}11rangements were first mndo thM fjaryear to give Fairmont a game
later in the season with Rutgers,) butthe old urge of seeing, Wea j

~

leyan hero finally prevailed. Two ..

birds could be killed with one
stone by simply playing Wesleyan
here late In October or early in
November. What say, fans? Tak-r
the matter up with your congressmanor Adam Stansbury.

'v Neale is Peeved
Those of us who don't give a

rip how, badly West Virginia
beats Wash-Jeff, or how badly
Pitt beats the Red and Black. wi»l
take a little courage out of tho
fact that there seems to be u
family rumpus on over at W. &
J. at the present time. Coac'u
Earl Neale has announced that b«won'tsign again at the Conclusion
of the present season. He says
there is too much interference in
Little Washington. Officials ot
the college and outsiders are allogodto have been attempting retellNeale how to handle the situation.Neale suys there can only
be one boss, and he Intends to be
it while bead coach>ln this, he i*
absolutely correct. But with his
statement that he will quit at the
end of the present season being
published so early, gives rlso to
the opinion,that it may be bar)
to preserve* harmony oji and oft
the squad for the remainder of the
year. It is said that Neftle is negoyjtiating to coach another Western <

Pennsylvania eleven. Wonder ;2
he is seeking Warner's placp. bt
Pitt? Hardly likely, howoyert bo-!
cause we havo a fight g6odvidea|that one, Jock Sutherland, former;Pitt star, and successful Lafaycjt'i
coach will get. tttav jfosibriment.

A Good Idea
Al Wittmor, a Pittsburgh product,now assistant coach at

Princeton, thinks that the goal
from touchdown should bo oltm- ,
inated. So do wo, and it will al'*
ways be a thorn in the side oil
football until an operation is per-
formed on the rule book. All qtutf'
ner of remedies have been trie.
but they have all failed. Talking!
about the obnoxious play, Wittm.'f
says:

"If a team fails to gain ther
point after touchdown, a weaker; ^l(
opponent could t!o tho score wIUi |
two fit Id goals," said Wittmer today."However, if a touchdown ___

counted seven points and try fori **.

goal were diacurded altogether tiio4 XB
relative strength of the teams
would be more fairly contested.
"Again the rule puts too much

power in the hands of the officials.If the opposing toam Is off.
side or commits a foul the point
is given the offensive team
whether successful or not while

We Clean Velvet Gowns
.pot cheaper

out cetiar

Heinze & Co.
Ptiono 1200-1201

Take Your
Time
WHEN you order I

four next Suit !
come here and take your I
time.take plenty of I
time going over my en- |tire stock of woolens. I
Then you'll be sure you I
have selected a pattern, I
coloring and type of fa- |brie best adapted to I
vour reouirementa. Don't. I
buy your clothes hurried-
iy.

Dan Block
Tailor I

"100 MIiss to a Tailor As I
flood" j

106 Mam Street

die other haml'.lf the goai/wai
pleted. and a foul occurred 01
kicker's'side the point "wouk
ost.
don't moan to speak dispar

gly of those officiating at th
rcolleglate games, because I
are they arc .of the hlghw
ier. but very often the umplr<
eferec is In error and a ;f$u!3d at this point ma:;, win o.
a camb." '

High School Games »

real test will be given Fair
t High school when they go tc
inington Saturday to clash with
ck Blake's Mannington eleven
contest between the Icenjerthe West Monongah trlbo at

th Side Park last Saturday
nlng was only a very poor'wore
This is not said as a slap at

it' Monongah. The- coal towu
are having their first tryout

he football game and it could
be expected that they would
a wonderful game, especially

lew of the fact that Frank Ice
some of the best material at
mont High School this yeai
everal seasons. Coach Blake ot
nlngton has a big heavy team
withall a Tather fast one. The
inington tribe looked good ir
game last Friday at Shinnstoit

VITRO

1
\

sgutt k Mtim Tobacco Co.* f

Blue Ridi
«

ADMISSION,- 55c. Ct
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Vaudeville O
Booked by
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3
ONE-OF THE BIG B
ACT THAT APPE;

CROWN!

"AN AN1
An Act That i

REILLY and ROGERS
Fun in a LunaUc~As'ylum
4 \ ^ / .;

/- I

Elsie Ferg
cc

PRINCESS
SPEOAL GHJtDRBlM:

! -and la/counted 'upon to mike the]
1 going, band on Saturday. Ice won

the game ..with,-Mannlngton last.
year, played-et South Side Park.

» by a narrow margin. He l« cond-,
, dent thht hls new team will bo able1

to turn the "trick again. He will
send his men through hard work
outs this week In preparation for
the Mannlngton contest, tempering
off with a light signal drill on
ftrtday., A large crowd or tans,will make the trip to Mannlngton

i for, the; coutestlon Saturday.
East Side High School will meet

II Bridgeport at South. Side Park on ;
''.Saturday afternoon.' The Bridge-jj port sthool. 1s making its debut In
:, football this season, and so tar baa
been- quite successful. The team rs

reported, to .be a heavy one, bntj11 hnw munh- fftnthnll U btinu-u *n..

mains-to be seen. The East Side!Lteam made a mnch better showing,
!; in the game with Grafton last1
week">*nn in the game with'Slitan*
ston the week before, but tke
eohcttoS are not yet satisfied with
the devQlopmeut of the, team and

f'-will send them through some hard'
workouts this week. Stealey and
J^ayntah may be hack in the game
on Saturday, but it is doubtful if
Arnett' will be able to play. Ho
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jj ' ' o^ctncsi
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%\5rginia

>e Theatre
iil 25c.l ipd. taxi. Continuous 1
iideville 3:30, 7:00 and 9:0ft-p

ITAINMENT \
. F. KEIT1
AMOUNT FEATURE. PI

PODAY.AND WEDNE&DA
[EADLINERS ON THE K
ARED BY ROYAL COMMAS
BD HEADS OF EUROPEMATED

TO
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$ SHOP"
flies Little Ones

The Versatile Little' jjijLaciy
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I irARK°RIENTAL
T FOUR O'CLOCK
loon. 17c., Including Tax.


